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Executive Director's

Message

In this issue are several letters Lodge

members have written to try and right

things within the NPS. We are not alone:

NAP A, the lACP and, most recently and

thoroughly, the Inspector General of the
Department of the Interior have lashed out
against how upper management

mismanages the agency's law enforcement
program. We seem to be making headway,

albeit on the lives of four fine rangers and

the circumscribed careers of many others
who have boldly stood up for \Ndiat is right.

The message here is what we have always
emphasized: Park rangers are respected for

the work we do. As field rangers, we can
influence issues that affect our safety and
our ability to protect our parks. The Ranger
Lodge continues to be the sole advocate for

law enforcement field rangers. You, as

members, know and appreciate this. We
call upon our members to spread the word
to rangers who are not members. Not only
is there strength in numbers, but the Lodge
benefits tremendously from the influx of
new ideas, expertise and opinions.

You can help by actively recruiting your
friends and colleagues. Get them to join the
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Lodge. Leave a copy of The Protection
Ranger in the office or coffee room so they

can see what we've accomplished and what
we have yet to do. Get involved in the issues
we address by joining the discussion groups
on the Lodge discussion web site

{}V}vw.RangerFOP.com) or by writing
letters and being available to talk to

reporters or Congressional staff when we
need field contacts.

We ̂ predate the incredible efforts our
membership has shown over the years to
improve our parks. We hope you'll continue

this by staying active and recruiting others
in our collective task.

Be prepared to continue to fight in the venue
of public opinion as rangers before you have
done. It will probably come down to that.
The time may come to put your knowledge

of corruption and unethical behavior before
the forum of public opinion

The Lodge continues to hear that the NPS
reaction to the Inspector General's report and
the lACP report, among others, has not been

found acceptdjle at the Interior level.

Apparently a meeting will take place in a
couple of weeks between department and
agency officials to set the law enforcement

agenda for the National Park Service

Help Turn Media

Attention Into Action

We need you to contact your Congressional

representative and two senators regarding
the situation with NPS law enforcement.

Take either the article from the Washington
Post, or better yet from your local paper
(links on the lodge website) and mail it to
your three representatives in D.C. with a

letter expressing your views on the need for

Congress to look in to the NPS law
enforcement program. Bring in your own

insist if possible. If you don't see your
local paper at the Lodge web site, search

Google or Ask Jeeves and use key words
like "national park ranger" "Randall
Kendrick" or "Arches National Park" This

AP story has appeared in literally dozens of
papers in the USA and abroad. We have
created the buzz that cannot be ignored if

our membership follows up and contacts
their three members of Congress.

Will this make a difference? Yes. All it

takes is one letter reaching the right person

at the right time. We've seen this happen
before. Getting in the ne\N« is only half the

battle. It's set the stage for what we need

from all our members. Please write a letter

today. If you get a good letter in reply,
please share it with the Lodge so we can
follow up with our personal letter to the
member of Congress. Please give this your
top priority ... it can have a very positive
impact on your working environment.

It is my intention to have all the
membership cards mailed by
Dec. 31, 2002. If you have not
received your membership card
by Jan 10, please contact the
Lodge because a mistake will
have been made. Email Randall

Kendrick at randailfop@ls.net or
call 800 407 8295.

Increase in Crime

Endangers Park Rangers

By Robert Gehrke
Associated Press Writer

Saturday, December 28, 2002; 1:55 PM

WASHINGTON - National Park

Service rangers still guide nature walks and




















